How do different databases define a firm? What are the rules for listing/de-listing firms across databases? In this paper we show that the listing/de-listing criteria across the CRSP and TAQ databases are different enough to impact the magnitude and direction of statistical profits of "momentum" portfolios. We show that while standard momentum returns established in the literature can be replicated using CRSP returns, TAQ data leads to entirely different results due to listing/de-listing discrepancies. We construct a two-stage filtering process to eliminate new/de-listing discrepancies between CRSP and TAQ to show a convergence in results. We then document that intra-day momentum profits exhibit an inverted U-shape. Given that intra-day prices follow a U-shape, we then show that an investor can "time" the market and enhance the profits of momentum portfolios if (s)he buys at noon prices and sells at the close.
Introduction
There is a growing body of literature on the predictability of stock prices based on information contained in past returns. Many studies show that portfolios of common stocks formed according to the simple rules of "relative strength" or "momentum" investment strategies show substantial statistical profits. This was first documented by Jegadeesh and Titman (henceforward JT) in 1993. Momentum strategies take advantage of return persistence and buy winners and sell losers.
The motivation behind these portfolio-holding strategies is a belief that investors have common psychological biases and recent papers have built models of biased marginal investors to explain such return predictability. Much of the theoretical and empirical literature has uncritically accepted the proposition that statistical profits are real profits, that is, constructing portfolios by applying computer algorithms to financial databases and computing statistical profits replicates the actual profits of investors following these strategies. However, some recent work seem to suggest otherwise.
For example, it has been documented that transactions cost of these strategies are substantial and essentially eliminate the profits. Korajczyk and Sadka (2003) find that price impact severely limits the amount of money that can be invested in a standard momentum strategy. They suggest that a momentum strategy that uses transactions cost as a price factor will still be successful. Grundy and Martin (2001) calculate that one round-trip transactions cost of 1.5% eliminates all momentum profits. Lesmond, Shill and Zhou (2003) find that stocks that generate momentum profits are precisely those stocks with high trading costs.
Each of these models assume a model of trading costs that relative strength advocates have reason to criticize. Korajczyk and Sadka build a linear model of price impact, Lesmond et al. use a model that is contrary to microstructure theory and Grundy and Martin use simulation in their study. They do not measure transactions cost directly.
To contribute to this branch of the literature that questions the relationship between statistical and real profits, in this paper we test whether financial databases themselves, along with the timing of the prices selected for computing returns, are an important determinant of statistical momentum profits. To date, no study has yet tested whether momentum profits actually exist or are they an artifact of the dataset used? A related question is if their existence is established, how (if at all) has their magnitude or significance changed? This is a pertinent question in light of the fact that most studies that document predictability of returns use significantly overlapping sample periods and there have been few out-of-sample tests 1 . Table I lists some of the relevant research in this area; the time period, data source and exchange listings of firms that are included in the sample. We find that most studies have significant overlap in the time period and all of them use CRSP returns. It is not inconceivable that their similar conclusions are being driven by the common sample years or the same data source.
Momentum in stock prices has been found to be correlated to certain variablesearnings, systematic risk, volume, etc. Yet, to date, no theoretical explanation accounts for why investors should systematically behave in a way consistent with the existence of intermediate term persistence of winners (and losers). As Chan, Jegadeesh and Lakonishok (1996) point out: "In the absence of an explanation, the evidence on momentum stands out as a major unresolved puzzle … The lack of an explanation suggests that there is a good chance that a momentum strategy will not work out-of-sample and is merely a statistical fluke" 2 .
In this paper, we seek to address the point made by Chan et al. We find that while the JT results can be replicated using CRSP (close-to-close) returns, comparable TAQ returns lead to an entirely different conclusion. This discrepancy arises due to the way the two databases handle new and de-listing of securities (firms). We construct a two-stage filtering process to eliminate new/de-listing discrepancies between CRSP and TAQ to show a convergence in results. We then show that intra-day momentum profits exhibit an inverted Ushape. Given that intra-day prices follow a U-shape, we then show that an investor can "time" the market and enhance the profits of momentum portfolios if (s)he buys at noon prices and sells at the close. This is consistent with the view that the price impact found by Korajczyk and Sadka, and Lesmond et al. is an important part of momentum profits. Both facts suggest that real momentum portfolios will not experience the returns shown by statistical momentum portfolios.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 1 we discuss the data sources and the samples used. We also report the initial results of the JT momentum strategies using samples selected from the CRSP and TAQ databases. Section 2 discusses the filtering procedures used to make the two data sources comparable, and reports the results on portfolios formed from the filtered samples. Section 3 examines the effect of closing prices versus intra-day prices. Specifically, momentum strategies are implemented by using (returns calculated from) intra-day prices from the TAQ database and then compared with similar strategies that use close-to-close returns. We then construct a simple market-timing strategy that exploits the predictable variation in intra-day prices. Section 4concludes.
Sample and Methodology
In this paper we use two different data sources to calculate returns to momentum portfolios. First we use CRSP data on monthly returns of stocks that are listed on the NYSE.
We also use the TAQ database to obtain real time trade prices of NYSE-listed firms. Using these prices, we construct 3 the returns series for all common stocks that are listed on the Portfolios are constructed and held in the same way as JT 1993. At the beginning of each month all stocks are independently ranked on the basis of their past J-monthly holding returns (J=3/6/9/12). The stocks are then grouped into ten equally weighted portfolios based on the ranking. The portfolio with the highest (middle/bottom) returns is called the Top (Mid/Bot) portfolio. Each portfolio is held for the next K (K=3/6/9/12) months. Like JT, the power of the tests is increased by constructing overlapping portfolios. The JT trading strategy buys the equally weighted decile of stocks with the highest past returns and sells the equally weighted decile of stocks with the lowest past returns. The reward to this strategy is the difference in returns between the Top and Bot portfolios.
Previous research has shown that some of the profits to contrarian strategies are due to methodological drawbacks in the calculation of returns. For example, DeBondt and Thaler (1985) cumulate short term (monthly) returns to loser an winner stocks over long periods and their measure of the arbitrage portfolio's profitability is the difference in the cumulative raw returns (CRRs) of winner and loser portfolios. By cumulating short term returns, these strategies not only cumulate "true" short term returns but also the upward bias in each of the single period returns. 6 Moreover, if the loser firms are low-priced relative to the winners, the return to the arbitrage portfolio will have a spurious upward drift that is unrelated to market overreaction.
In this paper, we use holding period returns (HPRs) to measure portfolio performance.
The buy and hold strategy (implied by the HPRs) is the appropriate measure to use and it has the added advantage of reducing transactions costs. HPRs are computed using the formula below:
where R it is the day t return of security i .
5 Pp. 37 of the TAQ database manual, version 3.1 has a detailed list of the valid four to seven character suffix identifiers that have been excluded. This is the normal filter that is used in similar studies to eliminate stocks that are difficult to trade in momentum strategies. 6 See Blume and Stambaugh (1983) 
Filtering Sequence and Results
To investigate the source of differences between CRSP and TAQ data which leads to the discrepancies between tables II and III, we randomly choose some of the winner and loser portfolios and examine whether the same securities make it to the Top/Bot portfolios constructed from CRSP and TAQ. We find that the securities that form the Top/Bot portfolios in CRSP are not identical to those in the portfolios formed from TAQ. On further investigation, we find that most of this non-overlap happens in the case of securities that are newly listed or de-listed. We now examine the time profile of new/de-listing at stage two of the filtering process. This filter eliminates all securities whose new/de-listing month does not coincide in the two databases. We run the portfolio programs with this stage-two sub-sample and show the results in tables VI and VIII for CRSP and TAQ respectively. There is convergence in the results now and both databases agree on the direction and significance of the momentum returns 9 . The price momentum documented by JT persists in the 1993-96 period and this result is not driven by any overlap with JT (1993) sample period or the CRSP data source.
Our conclusion is that the new and delisting decisions are critically important in previous researchers finding. If we adopt CRSP standards we get one answer, if we adopt the TAQ database we get another. The momentum strategies using the TAQ database are clearly smaller and much less significant than using CRSP data with normal filters. At least part of the previous findings is an artifact of the data. We now turn to the TAQ database and ask whether it is possible to build a momentum strategy using inter-day returns.
Intra-day Momentum: Timing the Market
As measured by a number of standards such as trading volume, mean returns and price volatility, financial markets are most active at the beginning and end of the trading session.
Grossman (1990) finds that securities markets experience a daily "circuit breaker" between the close of day t trade and begin of day t+1 trade. U-shaped patterns in volume, mean returns and price variability have been documented for the NYSE 10 , the London Stock Exchange 11 and many other financial markets. It has also been established that the bid-ask spread and the probability of trade at the ask varies within the trading day. 12 Gerety and Mulherin (1992) document that the intraday periods of heaviest trading experience the greatest price changes and point out that; "Like volume, the absolute value of returns is relatively large at the beginning and end of the day".
13
In spite of the preponderance of evidence documenting intraday pattern in stock returns, studies documenting "predictability" of returns have exclusively used close-to-close returns to examine momentum and contrarian strategies. That is because most studies use the CRSP stock prices, which only provides closing prices (or the quote mid-point if there is no volume in a day). The question therefore arises, does reliance upon closing prices to calculate returns have a systematic effect on momentum portfolios? Is there a predictable pattern in intra-day momentum profits?
To answer these questions, we use the TAQ data and construct 14 time bins to collect daily stock prices at half-hour intervals, beginning at 9:30 a.m. and ending at 4:00 p.m. For example, a security's 11:00 a.m. price is the price corresponding to a trade at exactly 11:00 a.m. If it did not trade on the hour, then the trade closest to 11:00 a.m. (on either side) is used as the 11:00 a.m. price. A tie is resolved on the earlier side. This is used for all time bins except the first. For the opening price, the first trade price of the day is used. Figure I shows the intra-day pattern in average prices for the NYSE securities in the sample. The sample used here is the one obtained after the two-stage filtering. We find that prices are highest at the open and close and lowest around mid-day. This verifies that in our sample also intra-day stock prices exhibit the U-pattern.
12 See McInish and Wood (1992) 13 See Gerety and Mulherin (1992) Using these 14 half-hourly price series, we construct 14 returns series and examine the existence of price momentum in these intra-day portfolios. For reporting purposes, we use hourly intervals. Tables IX, X, XI and XII report the results for these price bins for three, six, nine and twelve month sorting periods respectively. In the three month sort case (table IX) , we find that the returns to the winner portfolio rises uniformly from the open to around midday and then falls monotonically until 4:00 p.m. In tables X, XI and XII, we find the same pattern (though not uniformly) for the winner portfolios -the highest momentum profits are usually earned when returns are calculated using the mid-day price series; profits to momentum portfolios are generally lower for the opening and closing returns series.
This finding is logical, given the U-shape of intra-day prices. Return of a security on day t (R t ) is the difference in its price on day t (P t ) and price on day t-1(P t-1 ), divided by P t-1
While the numerator may not be significantly different whether we consider a mid-day to mid-day or close-to-close return calculation (because of the differencing), the denominator is lower for a mid-day price, as compared to closing price, thus leading to higher returns for the mid-day price series.
This finding leads us to the next question -can an investor time the market in a way that enhances momentum profits, given the U-shape in intra-day prices? Implied in the use of closing prices to calculate portfolio returns is the assumption that an investor buys and sells at the close. Since security prices on average are lowest around noon, a rational investor should want to buy at noon prices and sell when prices are higher. We examine the momentum portfolio profits for such a timing strategy when investors buy at mid-day (12:30 p.m.) prices and sell at the close. The returns series for each security under this timing strategy is calculated as:
i.e., R t = (P t(close) -P t-1(mid-day) ) / P t-1(mid-day) Table XIII shows the returns to the sixteen "market-timed" portfolios. Comparing then with table VII (which uses the same sample but close-to-close returns), we find that for fifteen of the sixteen strategies, the momentum profits are higher for the market-timed portfolios.
Additionally, we test for the equality of means for the corresponding portfolios between the untimed and timed strategies (tables VII and XIII). These results are also shown (boldfaced) in table XIII. We find that eight of the fifteen timed portfolios yield (statistically) significantly higher returns than the corresponding simple momentum portfolios.
Summary and Conclusions
Empirical finance documents various stock market anomalies; phenomena that should not exist if markets are efficient. Predictability of securities returns (based on past returns) is one such anomaly. Researchers have found that in the short (one to twelve weeks) and long (three to five years) horizons, stock returns exhibit a pattern of reversal.
In the intermediate term, there is persistence of returns. Studies that have documented these phenomena have used data provided by CRSP to test their models. Since CRSP provides close-to-close prices (and hence returns), there has been no investigation of the intra-day patterns in such anomalies.
In this paper we use the CRSP and TAQ databases to re-examine the existence of the momentum anomaly and the impact of intra-day price variation on momentum returns.
We find that the CRSP and TAQ databases have significant discrepancies in the way new and de-listing of firms are handled. Using the TAQ data produces momentum effects that are smaller and less significant than shown in previous studies. Clearly the way new firms are added and delisted are an important feature of momentum strategies.
If one accepts the CRSP methodology for treating new and delisted securities,then a researcher will use the CRSP convention to filter the TAQ data via a two-stage filtering process. Using the filtered data, we collect intra-day prices and find that intra-day momentum profits show an inverted U-shape. We further show that given the U-shape of intra-day prices, an investor can time the market and enhance the profits of momentum portfolios if he buys at noon and sells at the close.
The next, and perhaps bigger, question is whether these trading rules can be implemented? As figure I shows, the difference in the average mid-day and closing price is about 3 cents or 0.12%. This is not a huge difference. On the other hand, competition has reduced the fixed costs of a round trip trade to a few pennies these days. It would be interesting to know whether these profits are actually there to be made by timing the market or transactions costs, order execution delays and other market frictions wipe out these theoretical gains to momentum portfolios. That is a question left for future research. The titles of the papers are not mentioned here for reporting convenience. All these papers are referenced in the bibliograpgy 15 CRSP is not mentioned in the paper as the data source, but since the results are directly compared with DeBondt and Thaler (1985) , which uses CRSP, it is reasonable to assume that CRSP data on stock returns is used in this study. This table presents average K-monthly returns, in percent, for price momentum portfolios formed from NYSE-listed stocks for Apr 1993-Dec 1996. Stock returns are computed from (closing) prices collected from the TAQ database. The "Level Two" filter operates on the sample obtained after " Level One" filtering and examines the time profile of a security's return in both CRSP and TAQ databases to check for de-/ new listing month. If this month is the same in both databases, it remains, else it is filtered out. At the beginning of each month, all stocks in the filtered sample are sorted on the basis of their previous J-month returns and divided into 10 equally weighted portfolios. Top (Mid/Bot) represents the winner (middle/loser) portfolio with the highest (middle/lowest) returns over the previous J months. The portfolios are held for the next K months. Using J=3/6/9/12 and K=3/6/9/12, a total of 16 strategies are examined. Returns refer to holding period returns. The numbers in parentheses are simple t-statistics. Boldfaced t-statistics imply that the corresponding momentum strategy yields statistically significant profits. Table IX Returns to Intra-day Price Momentum in NYSE securities from the TAQ database (J=3, K=3/6/9/12) This table presents average k-monthly returns, in percent, for price momentum portfolio strategies involving NYSE stocks for Apr1993-Dec1996. (Holding period) returns are computed from hourly prices collected from the TAQ database after applying "Level Two" filtering. At the beginning of each month, all stocks are sorted on the basis of their previous J-month returns and divided into ten equally weighted portfolios. Top (Mid/Bot) represent the winner (middle/loser) portfolio with the highest (middle/lowest) returns over the previous J months. Using J=3 and K=3/6/9/12, four strategies are examined for the eight time-bins. Numbers in parentheses are simple t-statistics. Returns to Intra-day Price Momentum in NYSE securities from the TAQ database (J=6, K=3/6/9/12) This table presents average k-monthly returns, in percent, for price momentum portfolio strategies involving NYSE stocks for Apr1993-Dec1996. (Holding period) returns are computed from hourly prices collected from the TAQ database after applying "Level Two" filtering. At the beginning of each month, all stocks are sorted on the basis of their previous J-month returns and divided into ten equally weighted portfolios. Top (Mid/Bot) represent the winner (middle/loser) portfolio with the highest (middle/lowest) returns over the previous J months. Using J=6 and K=3/6/9/12, four strategies are examined for the eight time-bins. Numbers in parentheses are simple t-statistics. Returns to Intra-day Price Momentum in NYSE securities from the TAQ database (J=12, K=3/6/9/12) This table presents average k-monthly returns, in percent, for price momentum portfolio strategies involving NYSE stocks for Apr1993-Dec1996. (Holding period) returns are computed from hourly prices collected from the TAQ database after applying "Level Two" filtering. At the beginning of each month, all stocks are sorted on the basis of their previous J-month returns and divided into ten equally weighted portfolios. Top (Mid/Bot) represent the winner (middle/loser) portfolio with the highest (middle/lowest) returns over the previous J months. Using J=12 and K=3/6/9/12, four strategies are examined for the eight time-bins. Numbers in parentheses are simple t-statistics. -Dec 1996 . Stock returns for the market timing strategy are computed as "buy at noon and sell at close" prices (from the TAQ database). The sample is obtained after a two-stage filtering process. At the beginning of each month, all stocks in the filtered sample are sorted on the basis of their previous J-month returns and divided into 10 equally weighted portfolios. Top(Mid/Bot) represents the winner(middle/loser) portfolio with the highest (middle/lowest) returns over the previous J months. The portfolios are held for the next K months. Using J=3/6/9/12 and K=3/6/9/12, a total of 16 strategies are examined. The numbers in parentheses are simple t-statistics. The boldfaced numbers denote that these portfolios yield significantly greater momentum profits due to market timing, as compared with the simple momentum portfolios. 
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